
           
 
 

COAST BEACH CAFÉ & BAR 
 

Shutters on the Beach Offers Casual Seaside Eatery for Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner  
 

Setting the standard for culinary excellence on the Santa Monica shoreline, Shutters on the Beach invites 

guests and locals to enjoy the ocean air and tasty delights at its casually elegant market-fresh restaurant, Coast 

Beach Café & Bar. The relaxed atmosphere, panoramic beach views and variety of market-fresh menu options 

attract diners for a bistro-style breakfast, lunch, dinner and happy hour. 

 

In keeping with the classic beach cottage aesthetic that defines Shutters, Coast recalls chic Southern California 

refinement with modern energy for urbanites keen for an unbeatable view of the Pacific. Trellises with bright 

flowers surround the expansive patio, which opens to the coast. For exceptionally bright days, fabric flows 

overhead, warm earthen stones comprise flooring, and soft seaside hues provide true beach comfort and chic 

dining. Contemporary touches include an open kitchen for curious eyes, a self-heating floor to provide warmth 

on those cooler evenings and two plasma screens above the long inviting bar and a lively communal table.   

 

Coast offers a menu of finely executed comfort foods, with an emphasis on dishes that speak to the seaside 

location. Signature items include Lobster Rolls, Fish Tacos, and a San Francisco-inspired Cioppino while the 

centrally-highlighted Raw Bar stocks fresh offerings such as Oysters, Clams, Dungeness Crab and Shrimp.  

 

Whether enjoying seafood from the Raw Bar with a crisp Sauvignon Blanc, classic appetizers washed down with 

an inventive cocktail or an after-dinner cappuccino with a sampling of desserts; all manners of dining are 

relished at Coast.  Paired with the sun or moon-lit sands of the Santa Monica coast and the slight salt air off the 

Pacific’s crashing waves, Coast is a perfect casual seaside dining destination for California locals and 

beachgoers from afar. 

 

Coast is open for breakfast, lunch, and dinner seven days a week.  

 Breakfast (Daily) 7:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. 

 Lunch (Mon. – Fri.) 11:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.  

 Brunch (Sat. – Sun.) 11:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.  

 Happy Hour (Mon. – Thurs.) 4:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. 

 Dinner (Daily) 4:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. 

 

For more information or to make a reservation call (310) 587-1707 or log onto www.coastsantamonica.com  
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http://www.coastsantamonica.com/


 
About Shutters on the Beach:  
Independently owned and operated by the Beverly Hills-based ETC Hotels, Shutters on the Beach is an elite 
hotel located on the beach of Santa Monica Bay. A destination for leisure guests and savvy business travelers, 
the hotel is known for its inspiring interiors by celebrated interior designer Michael S. Smith, expansive 
panoramic views of the Pacific Ocean and California Coastline, comfortably elegant and intimate atmosphere, 
dedication to guest services and a strict policy of protecting the privacy of its “who’s who” guest list. A member 
of the Leading Hotels of the World and five-time Wine Spectator Award of Excellence recipient, Shutters offers 
two signature restaurants, One Pico and Coast Beach Café and Bar, both boasting views of the Santa Monica 
Beach and Pacific Ocean. As the arbiter of beach living, the hotel is also the inspiration for Shutters Beach 
Style, a print and online catalog, shuttersbeachstyle.com, for purchase of gifts and accessories. Conveniently 
located at One Pico Boulevard, within 20 minutes of the Los Angeles Airport, Beverly Hills and Hollywood, 
Shutters is also within walking distance of the Santa Monica Pier and many fashionable shopping districts, fine 
restaurants and art galleries. www.shuttersonthebeach.com.   
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